J

in the field of human rights, as bodies implementing human
rights treaties such as the United Nations Human Rights
Committee, the European and American Court of Human
Rights, 'stress that all rights apply at all times and that any
derogations have to be strictly justified both as to their existence
and as to their extent. As regards judicial guarantees, the
importance of alternative safeguards are stressed by these
bodies. It would therefore be useful to make a reference to the
very restrictive conditions of derogation provided for in human
rights treaties. In addition, most of the human rights
instruments have incorporated the concept of inalienable or
non-derivable "hard core" human rights which under any
circumstances, shall not be derogated from or suspended. These
non-derivable human rights come very close to some of the
fundamental guarantees under the humanitarian law applicable
to internal armed conflicts.
Mr. Chairman, in this connection, we appreciate that
Prof. Greenwood considers it desirable to close that gap by
adopting certain measures. Similar concerns led to production
of the Declaration of Minimum Humanitarian Standards (the
Turku Declaration) and other initiatives to elaborate a set of
non-derivable standards drawn from both human rights law and
the humanitarian law. The perception of the "gap" is today quite
different compared to ten years ago when the Turku Declaration
was drafted. The latter declaration would now seem a bit
outdated. Therefore work on "Fundamental Standards of
Humanity" as they are now called, is currently going on. The
United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights is
worrying on this issue and is expected to produce a second
report very shortly. Even is some principles are elaborated in·
course of time, it is always important to reaffirm existing law. In
no way should such principles weaken today's hard law
provisions.
Mr. Chairman, we appreciate the specific reference in the
report (pages 74-75) to the need and importance of
dissemination of international humanitarian law and to other
measures which need to be taken in peacetime in order to
ensure respect for this body of law when a conflict breaks out

Wb

ich

might contribute to the creation of a culture of

,tld liaIlce. Prof..Greenwod ha~ .rightly referred to the ~utY.of
to dissemmate the provisions of relevant humanitanan
ca
tXlP

Ste-tesaties. However, it might be useful to replace the reference
laW tre relevant article from the Third Geneva Convention as an
to We Ie with a more complete reference t the common article on
~~ination
found in all the four Geneva Conventions,
diss ly Article 47, 48, 127 and 144 of the first, second, third
tl~e f~urth conventions resp~ctively. A reference. in this
an ection to article 83 of AddItIonal Protocol I and article 19 of
~=tional protocol II would also be app~opriate. I:I0wever, a
fer
in the report to the role of AdVISOrysefVlces of the
ence
~~RCin International humanitarian law in disseminating this
1e.w may lead to some ·C'onfusion.The Advisory Service is closely
associated with national implementation of international
humanitarian law.
Mr. Chairman, as mentioned earlier, we fully agree with
Prof. Greenwood's conclusion
that
there
is lack of
implementation of existing international humanitarian law as a
result of the lack of political will to fully apply the law. It is with
this issue the Advisory Service of the ICRC is directly concerned
with. The role and objective of this service is to secure the
participation of the maximum number of states in international
humanitarian law treaties. It also makes an attempt to advise
States on all legal and administrative measures which they must
~e in order to comply with their obligations under the
mternational humanitarian law. It is intended to supplement the
fov~rnments' own resources by raising awareness of the need
or unplementing measures, to provide expert advice and to
~romote the exchange of information between governments
emselves. In focusing specifically on legal advice to
:vem~ents,
it complements other ICRC activities aimed at
its~easmg re~pect for international humanitarian law, notably
ong standmg dissemination activities.
ree
Me. Chairman, we~ now come to a very important
75)~~mendation made by Prof. Greenwood in his report (page
Period~has ref~rred to the pos~ibility ?f establishing a system of
c reporting through an impartial body. In this regard, we
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,
believ~ it might be helpful to recall that a proposal for t
establi~hm.ent of a possible reporting system for internatio he
humanitarian law had been raised in January 1995 b naJ.
h:~.t~rgovern.mentalgroup of Experts for the Protection
victims. ThIS prop~sal was rejected by the majority of States th ar
attended the Meeting. Instead, the experts proposed that St at
be encouraged to c~eate national committees to advise
governments
on implementation
and
d'issemmatio-,
"
heIr
.
.
international humanitarian law, that States be invited t
. of
the
ICRC
ith iin formation
.
0 provIde
.
. W1
regarding their efforts in the
field
~terna~lOn~
humanitarian
law
implementation
of
dlss~mmation and that the ICRC's capacity to provide ad . and
services to States in this regard be strengthened.
VlSOry

or t:
tt~s

Mr. Chairman, in this connection it is also pertinent f
note that further to the 26th International Red Cross and R ~
Crescent Conference, the National Red Cross European Leg~
Group put forward another proposal for a voluntary report'
mg
. bemg
.
proce.d~re whilCh IS
currently examined. While the ICRC
feels l.t IS useful to explore all new initiatives which might serve
to remforce res~ect for international humanitarian law, it
nevertheless considers that it would be premature to launch in
the very n.ear future an initiative to establish universal
comprehensive reporting system, even if on a voluntary basis. In
~act, many. States have not only failed to adopt basic
Imple~entatlOn measures such as legislation for repression of
war Crimes, legislation to protect the emblem of the red cross
and red crescent, etc. What is more alarming is that many states
may be unaware of their
obligations under international
humanitarian
law. We, therefore feel that it would be
~ppropriate ~ofocus primarily on en~uring the adoption of basic
Implem~ntation measures
through
the already existing
mechanisms and through, for example, the technical support
from the ICRC Advisory Service on international humanitarial1
law, prior to considering the promotion of any new and perhaps
~ore
co~plex
mechanism
for
ensuring
adequate
Implementation of international humanitarian law. At present
we ar~ d~)Ubtfulhow far the proposed system will be acceptable
to majority of states. However, when the time is ripe such extra
mechanism could well be useful.
'

r

Chairman,

we

agree

with

Green~ood's

itXlportal1 t of new rules, but adequate and effectrve
eVeloprnent' of the existing humanitarian law. However, at
enta IOn
f
d
itXlplern time we consider development of new norms 0
We saJ?e .
law to meet the new humanitarian challenges
l1l.lIllal1lt::artant. In this connection, Mr. Chairman, the
eq\lal1Yobserved dynamic development of ne~ norms reflects
recently
the part of the commumty of states to
'Uingness on
. .
.
We wi t1 improve protection for the VlCtlrnS,for mstance. by
const~ ~on humanitarian grounds" certain weapons, such. as
bannIng
el mines and binding lasers, as well as by creating
.
. complement to th e
anti_personn. al Cri•.......
inal Court which
in
Internahon
uu>..u
'.
•
f
an.
al
ts will help strengthen Implementation 0
naUon
courts.
humanitarian law.
M Chairman may I now r-eferto an issue which is v~ry
closely ~~sociated ~th the process of revisiting the entire
international humanitarian
law, namely, the status
of
customary norms of humanitarian law at present. The ICRC h,:s
undertaken an extensive study on such customary norms m
collaboration with experts from different part ?f the wo:ld. The
preliminary findings of. these experts a:e ~el~g exammed by
governmental experts. This research, which IS Impo:t~t to the
clarification of contemporary international humanltanan law,
willbe on the agenda of the 27th International Conference of the
Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement. this conference "the
high point of this exceptionally significant year from
humanitarian law" will enable the International Red Cross and
Red Crescent Movement to intensify its indispensable dialogue
with the States party to the Geneva Conventions .in ~egard to
humanitarian action and implementation of humanltanan law.
Mr. Chairman, before I close, may I refer to one more
development which is very closely associated with international
humanitarian law. August 12, 1999 will mark the 50t~
Anniversary of the Geneva Conventions which, with theIr
Additional Protocols remain the cornerstone of protection for
the victims of armed conflict. To mark the occasion, the ICRC
has launched a world wide survey - the first of its kind-aiming
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M t conclusion that one of today's main challenge IS ~ot

populations and persons affected b w
"
•
people's voices heard b
kin h y ar. It~ aim IS to 111~
experiences and expres;thase' g ~ ,em to des~n~e their person",~
c
IT OpInIOnson pnncipl
limi
~
es
ting th.
use 0f rorce as well as th '
be done to deal with such esI~t
eXt~ectations regarding what 111', e
h
1 ua IOns We hope th t thi
4St
w ose slogan is "Even Wars h
'""
' a
IS sUrve
ranging debate to be c
ied ave LImItS will spark a WidY'
,
arrie
on at th 27 h
e.
Conference and thereafter
h
,e,
t Internation&l
suffering caused by War,
,on
umanitarian
law and the
,
Mr. Chairman, we ho e th
International
humanitarian
l~w
at the reas~essment of
Centennial Commemoration and alS~nththe oc~asIOn of the
Anniversary of the Geneva Convention wil~ marking of the 50th
to appreciate the importance and
t ib ~ford ~ opportunity
humanitarian law, to reaffirm the~nf: r: ut:r0n o~ International
strengthen this law t
'
ai th ,In this law and to
New World order.
0 make It more effectIve and useful to the
c
"
Mr. Chairman, on behalf of the ICRC I thank
giving us an opp rt
it
,you
lor
o uru y to express our views on this occaSIOn,
'

EXTRA - TERRITORIAL APPLICATION OF
~IONAL LEGISLATION: SANCTIONS IMPOSED
}.
AGAINST THIRD PARTIES

(i)

Introduction

At the 36th Session of the Asian African Legal
ultative Committee (AALCC) the topic "Extra-territorial
~ntcation of National Legislation: Sanct~o~s Imposed Against
Parties" was placed on the PrOVIsIOnal Agenda as a
reference was made by ~he Goyernment of the Islamic Republic
or Iran in accordance WIth Article 4 (c) of the Statutes and subrule 2 of Rule 11 of the Statutory rules of the Committee, In an
Explanatory Note submitted to the AALCC Secretariat the
Government of the Islamic Republic of Iran had enumerated
the following four major reasons for including this item: (i) that
the limits of the exception to the principle of extraterritorial
jurisdiction are not well established; (ii) that the practice of
States indicates
that
they oppose the extraterritorial
application of National Legislation; (iii) that extraterritorial
measures infringe various principles of international law: and
( ) that extraterritorial measures, on the one hand, affect trade
and economic co-operation between developed and developing
COuntries and interrupt
cooperation
among developing
COuntries,on the other.

thkd

The Explanatory Note inter alia requested the AALCC "to
~
out, a comprehensive study concerning the legality of
c. , urulateral measures,
taking into consideration
the
=S~~ons and reactions of various Governments, including the
CO Sltions of its Member-States",
The rationale for calling a
tbipre~ensive study of the legality of unilateral actions was
~ r:tatIOnallegislation with extraterritorial effect violates the
11•.•:. clples <:>f
international law including the impermissibility of
-l.l.lateral
' ,
f
'
Illain'
imposition 0 sanctions. The Explanatory Note had
Coer ~aIned that "the actions of States to unilaterally exert
aYe e'
,
U.nd ' c~no~mc measures against other States have no
thation ~n mterl1:ational law, Various resolutions adopted
e Uruted Nations organs affirm this point", It also
Onstrated that the imposition of "unilateral sanctions
110
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infringe upon the right
imposition
of sanctions
intervention" .

to development" and that "the
violate the principle .of noll_

The preliminary study prepared by the Secretariat, an
considered at the 36th Session (Tehran, 1997) of the AALCCd.
h~d point~d out that in the claims and ~ounter claims that had
arisen With respect
to the exercise of extraterritorial
ju~is~iction the f?llo~n~ :pri.ncipl~.s have. been. invoked (i)
pnnc1pl~s conce~mng Junsd1ctlOn;. (11)sovere1gntY..m particUlar
economic sovereignty - and non-interference;
(111)genuine or
substantial link between the. State and the activity regulated.'
(iv) public policy and national interest; (v) lack of agreed
prohibitions restricting States right to extend its jurisdiction'
(vi) reciprocity or retaliation; and (vii) promotion of respect fo;
law Notwithstanding the national interests of the enacting
State, grave concern was expressed on the promulgation and
application
of municipal legislation whose extraterritorial
aspects affect the sovereignty of other States.
While a growing number of other States have applied
their national laws and regulations on extraterritorial basis,
such fora as the General Assembly of the United Nations, the
Group of 77, the Organization of Islamic Countries, the InterAmerican Juridical Committee and the European Economic
Community have in various ways expressed concern about
promulgation and application of law and regulations whose
extraterritorial effects affect the sovereignty of other States and
the legitimate interests of entities and persons under their
jurisdiction, as well as the freedom of trade and navigation.
The study prepared by the Secretariat drew attention to
the opinions of such august bodies, as the Inter-Amencan
Juridical committee, the Juridical Body of the Organization o~
States! and
the
International
Chamber
0
American
Commerce.z

.
ad demonstrated that the ~opic
studyfh. ter-State relations, that IS to
'[be prelimmary
ectrum 0 irrt
broa d sp
.
a
~ered. ~ al legal, economIC and tra e.
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itltefllNeighbourly re~atlOns, The
~d
state sovereignty; (11)
~~d included; (~) mdeJe~d~n~:bility
of frontiers; (iii) legal
la'torial integnty an
1.nvlO ntion overt or covert; (v) nonternality of States; (iv)non-mtelrve
t of disputes; (vii) peaceful
equ
rce: (vi) peaceful sett emen ,
3
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future work of the
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h ld be a broad survey of
given to the questlOn whether it s ou li tion of municipal
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limits between the public and private m, e~n ational law and
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For details see 35 International Legal Materials (1996)p.1322.
Dieter Lange And Gary Borne (Eds.): The Extraterritorial Application
of National Laws (ICCPublishing S.A. 1987).

.•
f Legal instrument on
AALCCSecretariat Study on "Elemen,ts a at' een States of Asia.
Friendly and Good Neighbourly ~elatlOns Be w bi d Report of the
Africaand the Pacific "Reprinted m AALCC ~om me 192
Twenty Sixth to Thirtieth Sessions (NewDelhI. 1992) p.
'
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Planning Group of the Enlarged Bureau of the Commissio
had established a Working Group on the long-term prograrnlll.tl
to c.onsid~r topics to be recommended to the General. Asselllbie
for inclu sion in the programme of work of the comrniasio-, an'!
that one of the topics included in the pre-selected lists was thd
Extraterritorial Application of National Legislation.
e
The Secretariat had proposed that in determining th
scope of the future work on this subject, the Committee llla;
recall that the request of the government of the Islamic
Republic of Iran is to carry out a comprehensive study
concerning the legality of such unilateral measures i.e.
Sanctions
imposed against third Parties, "taking into
consideration
the position
and
reactions
of various
governments, including the position of its Member States". It
was proposed that in considering the future work of the
Secretariat on this item Member-States should
consider
sharing their experiences with the Secretariat on this matter.
In the course of deliberations on this item at the 36th
Session a view was expressed that sanctions could only be
imposed by the Security Council after it had determined the
existence of a threat to peace, breach of peace and act of
aggression and that unilateral sanctions were violative of the
Vienna Declaration and Programme of Action of 19934 which
inter alia recognize the right to development. It was pointed out
that unilateral sanctions were violative of the principle of noninterven tion.
It was also stated
that
national
laws having
extraterritorial effect had no basis in international law and that
such laws primarily aimed at individuals or legal persons, were
violative of the principle of non-intervention
political
independence and territorial sovereignty enshrined in several
4

The World Conferenceon Human rights held in Vienna in 19~3
had inter alia reaffirmedthe right to development,as established 1~
the Declaration on the Right to Developmentas a universal an
inalienable right and an integral part of fundamental human
rights.

.
Such acts it was observed were aimed at weaker
~ttes.
.
u-e 1 ping countnes.
deve 0
.
.
'fferent views were expressed such as: "e~traternt.onal
D.1
f national legislation would affect mternatIOnal
cation
0
and
~pPr1"
d "in
a changing scenario of globaliizat on 0 f. trade
.
tt~de .an.
of economies extraterritorial
applicatIOn of
. at1ZatIon
d
"
pt1~ allaws would affect interdepen ence .
tl~t1on
Also that
extraterritorial
application
o~ national
.
. fri ged the soverign right of states, VIOlatedthe
. latIOn III nn
.
d
le~s. les of non-intervention and affected the economic .an
P~~~al relations amongst states. Elaborating that sanctIOns
disturb the North-South relations the member States
were called upon to voice their protest.

PO:::d

The United Nations General A.ssembly 'Friendly
Relations Declaration' was recalled and It was st~~.tedthat
although no State had the right to ~ntervene directly or
indirectly in the internal or extern~ Affairs of othe~ State. ~d
State had an inalienable nght to choose Its pohtIc~
every
ith out III
interf
economic, social and cultural systems Wit
er erence III
any form by another state, large and powerful States. were
using it as a weapon. It was pointed out t~at a particular
country had within a short span of four years Imposed ~ound
sixty-four unilateral sanctions against thirty-five countnes. In
the pres .mt era, the notion of inter-depende~c~ among states
had become quite obvious and the pnnclples of nonintervention and non-aggression, the two principles of the well
known five principles of peaceful coexistence have bec.ome a:l
the more obvious and were universally accepted by nations big
or small rich or poor. It was categorically stated thc:t
extraterritorial application of national laws had. no baSIS
1Nhatsoeverlegal, moral or political. It blatantly VIOlated the
rules of international law and the rules of civilised law and
8ln.ounts to infringement ofjnternal affairs of other countries.
It was observed that the Helms-Burton Act relating to
trade with Cuba. Kennedy-D'Amato Act relating to Libya, Iran
d Iraq were examples of extraterritorial application of
115
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national law in the form of sanction against third parties. Ev
though superficially one might think that these national la el1
relate to actions by individuals, their object is the impositio \Vs
sanctions against States.
ri of
It was also pointed out that extraterritorial applicati
of national legislation was not entirely a new thing but h On
deep roots. It is the legacy. of the colonial period. While t~~
AALCC as a leg.~ con~ultatlve body was not in a position to
talk. ab?ut political Iss~es,. un~erlying the extraterritorial
appl~catlOn of natlO.nal Iegislation It however could consider the
~egallty ?f such actlO~s. Under the United Nations Charter and
mternationaj law, the Member-States. of the United Nation
had the obligation to support and implement the sanctio~
measures taken by the Security Council against the lawbreakers, in accordance with Chapter VII of the United Nations
Charter.
As to the future course of action to be followed by the
AALCC, it was pointed out that due to the complexity of the
topic of extra-territoriality, an overall study of the subject was
ruled out. To this end, it was felt that organizing one or two
seminars in the inter-sessional period would be very useful.
Recognizing
the
significance,
complexity
and
implications of "Extra Territorial Application of National
Legislation: Sanctions Imposed Against Third Parties", the
Secretariat was requested to monitor and study developments
in regard to the Extraterritorial
application of National
Legislation: Sanctions Imposed Against Third Parties and
urged Member States to share such information and materials
that would facilitate the work of the Secretariat. The Secretary
General was requested to convene a seminar or meeting of
experts and, to ensure a scholarly and in-depth discussion, by
inviting a cross section of professionals thereto.
The Secretary General was also requested to table a
report of the seminar or meeting of experts on the subject at
the next session of the Committee; and it was decided to
inscribe the item "Extra-territorial Application of National

. n: Sanction Imposed Against Third Parties" on the
'
, laaUo
J-egls
of the
37th Session of the C ornrm itt ee,
nd
,4ge
fulfilment of this mandate the Se~retariat of the
In
. d , WI
ith the financial assistance
of . the
CC organIze
d
ML
ent of the Islamic Republic of Iran a two ay semu:ar
OovernIIl . J uary 1998, A Group of Experts from the ASIan
hran man.
invit d t
iJl1'e,
d AfnCan an d experts from outside the region were mVI e 0
8l'larticipate,
P

B kground Note prepared by the Secretariat for that
, n~ i:~luded an overview of the United States: Iran and
SeIlU S
tions Act of 1996, References were also made to
lbya
anc 1
I . I .
Li
f th
arlier US laws such as the anti-trust egis ation ,
orne 0
e e
.
982
d th
S e Regulations concerning Trade With USSR, 1
~ an
e
th,
al Defense Authorization Act, 1991. The legality of the
Nat10~996 US enactments (the Helms Burton Act and t~e
two d -D'amato Act) were examined in
terms of their
Kenne y with the peremptory norms 0f interna
'
tiIOnall ~w,r the
conformity
law relating to counter-measures;,
the l~w relatmg t~
international sanctions principles of international trade law,
the law of liability of States for injurious consequences ,ofacts
not prohibited by international law; impact. of umlateral
sanctions on the basis human rights of the people of the t~get
state' and issues of conflicts of laws such as non-recognition,
foTU.~ non-convenience
and other aspects of extraterritorial
enforcement of national laws,
The deliberations touched on a range of State responses
to counter the possible impact of the US l~gislation in
Particular and the unilateral imposition of sanctions through
extra territorial application domestic legislation in general,
References were made in this regard to the response of the
Inter-American Juridical committee and the European Union
and the Measures discussed included 'blocking' legislation,
Statutes with 'claw-back' provisions and laws providing for
compensation claims, at the national level. At the internatonal
level, the responses noted included diplomatic protests,
neg,otiations for exemptions, waivers in application, of the
projected sanctions, negotiations for Settlement of disputes,
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